MITAKA MAP <BY CAR>
Car navigation
settings

Address ： NIIGATA,Myoko City,Akakura, 587-5
Details

Myoko-kogen I.C.

Police box
AKAKURA KANKO
RESORT

Ikenotaira
onsen

①

●From Nagano / Myoko Kogen IC
Visitors
Please turn left
at 「Toyohashi ： 豊橋」
intersection.
Toyohashi
上 越 妙 高（新井） intersection
Joetsu
Myoko Arai
sign

Akakura Ski Area
Kumado Info

Steep uphill
Danger

Post office

②

赤倉温泉

③

１８

Akakura Spa

妙高高原駅
Myokokogen Sta.

３９

●From Joestu / Nakago IC
Visitors
Perhaps you are instructed
to turn right at the
intersection of “Futamata
JOSHIN-ETSU EXPRESSWAY
Joetsu→
: 二俣” or “Tagiri ： 田切”
by car navigation,
but please come to the
二俣
right at the intersection
of “Toyohashi” .

←NAGANO
Myko-kogen I.C.
kewaizaka
tunnel

TOYOHASHI TAKIRI
田切
豊橋

JR

FUTAMATA

Naoetsu→

長 野 信濃町

妙高高原 I.C.

妙高高原駅

赤倉温泉

Nagano

Myokokogen Sta.

Please climb the intersection of [Toyohashi: 豊橋 ].
・ Uphill is gentle. ・ The time for snow removal is early. ・ There is little snow due to heavy traffic.

ヨーデル第２クワ
ッド

・ Even if you are used to driving on snowy roads, there are many people who are not used
to driving. Often caught in other cars.

Ski Area in winter.
Road Closed

Myokokogen

Yodel Information Center

●Ashi-YU

Kumado No.1 Quad

Car traffic
required

TAKI-no-YU
●

※The position display
on the map may be different
from the actual on editing.
please note that.

３９

Toyohashi intersection sign

The road is one lane.
You cannot pass
in person. There is
almost no space
to cut back.
If your car is two
-wheel drive or you
are unsure about
driving on a snowy
road, please park in the parking of the Akakura
Onsen guests<P2>.

＜Public parking<P2>＞

Police
ＡＴＭ

BUS STOP

〒

Akakura Onsen

３９

Please park
in the space opposite
the building
or under the
building.
Kumado Information Center

Shrine●

１８

MIATAKA

美鷹
●Okakura Tenshin
Rokkakudo

◀Myoko Kogen
Station
Myoko Kogen
I.C.

Shinanomachi

Myoko kogen St.

←Nagano St.

❶

３９

Paid. (500 yen per day) If you park overnight,
this parking lot (P2) will be used.Please call after parking.
(Mitaka: 0255-75-5155) “P1” is for daytime use only
・ You can change your clothes at Yodel Information.
・ Lift tickets can also be purchased at Yodel Information.

BANK●
（ＡＴＭ）

●------information Center
P

P

❷

▼Route 18

P

▼Route 18

Route 18▼

❸

If you have difficulty driving,
Parking
please park here and contact us.
for Akakura Onsen guests （P２） I will pick you up.
Always carry chains, scoops and snowbrushes.

Information on the amount of snow in Myoko
If it continues to snow all day, the car will be completely
hidden. Snow removal by snow plows is not in time.
Myoko City, Niigata Prefecture has the world's best
record of snowfall per day.
Excluding mountainous areas.

